Abstract. The role of shock wave loading profile is investigated for the failure processes in a brittle material. The dynamic damage response of ductile metals has been demonstrated to be critically dependent on the shockwave profile and the stressstate of the shock. Changing from a square to triangular (Taylor) profile with an identical peak compressive stress has been reported to increase the "spall strength" by over a factor of two and suppress damage mechanisms. The spall strength of tungsten heavy alloy (WHA) based on plate impact square-wave loading has been extensively reported in the literature. Here a triangular wave loading profile is achieved with a composite flyer plate of graded density in contrast to the square-wave loading. Counter to the strong dependence in wave profile in ductile metals, for WHA, both square and triangle wave profiles the failure is by brittle cleavage fracture with additional energy dissipation through crack branching in the more brittle tungsten particles, largely indistinguishable between wave profiles. The time for crack nucleation is negligible compared to the duration of the experiment and the crack propagation rate is limited to the sound speed as defined by the shock velocity.
Introduction
In the current work we study the effect of shock wave loading profile on the failure processes in brittle tungsten heavy alloy. The last several decades have seen the dynamic tensile strength or spall strength of a wide range of materials characterized by flyer plate impact experiments. In its simplest form, the flyer plate experiment consists of a single monolithic impactor launched against a sample target to generate a square-wave loading profile for durations on the order of a microsecond. The real-time response of the sample target is probed by measuring the free surface velocity using a velocimetry interferometer for any surface reflector (VISAR) or a photon dopler velocimetry (PDV) systems. The resultant spall strength determined from the observed pull back signal has often been considered an absolute material property. However, for ductile metals it has been shown that the spall response is dependant on the pulse shape in addition to the peak stress. By changing the pulse shape from a square-wave loading profile to a high-explosive-loaded Taylor wave or composite flyer plate triangular wave of identical peak stress, the observed spall strength can increase significantly or tensile damage can be prohibited entirely.
Gray et al. [1] showed for 316 L stainless steel that shock hardening was relatively unchanged between triangular and square wave profiles at peak shock stresses of 6.6 GPa. Conversely, while the square-wave resulted in incipient spallation in 316L SS at a peak stress of 6.6 GPa, the triangular-wave loaded material exhibited no waveprofile "pull-back" nor damage evolution until a peak stress of at least 14.5 GPa [2] . In Cu the shock response was more sensitive to loading profile [3] . While a square wave in Cu at 8 GPa resulted in localized damage with sufficient ductile void coalescence to result in complete separation of a single spall scab, triangle-wave loading at the same peak stress revealed a consistent ringing in the particle velocity indicating formation of a free surface or a significant damage layer in the material but no voids were formed. The spall strength for the square and trianglewave loading were reported to be 1.28 and 2.04 GPa, respectively [4] . Mechanistically, the dependence on loading profile is coupled to the kinetics of ductile plastic deformation leading to void nucleation, growth, and subsequent linkage to form a spall plane. Within the tensile loaded region of the sample, the damage mechanisms require sufficient energy-from area under the loading profile-to be applied over a sufficiently long times to accommodate the kinetics of the deformation and damage evolution mechanisms. The effect of shock wave loading profile on brittle failure mechanisms has not previously been reported.
Tungsten heavy alloy (WHA) is a composite material of tungsten particles (body-centered-cubic) of approximately 50 µm diameter in an austenitic (face-centeredcubic) matrix comprised of tungsten, nickel, and iron that exhibits brittle crack growth failure. The compite displays improved ductility under compression and tension in comparison to that of pure polycrystalline tungsten. The shock response based on plate impact square-wave loading has been extensively reported in the literature for pure polycrystalline tungsten [5] [6] [7] [8] and tungsten heavy alloys [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Zurek and Gray [7] reported a spall strength of 3.4 GPa. Dandekar and Weisgerber [11] reported the spall strength and Hugoniot elastic limit (HEL) of WHA to be 1.7-2.0 GPa and 2.8 GPa, respectively for plate impact. Vogler and Clayton [14] employed line-VISAR to spatially resolve statistics on the spall strength of WHA based on plate impact, fitting their measurements to both normal and Weibull distributions. Across five WHA samples with different material processing and sample orientation, the average spall strength within a given sample varied from 1.66 to 2.13 GPa with standard deviations from 0.31 to 0.61 GPa. They reported the HEL to vary from 0.83 to 4.09 GPa. Bless reported the spall strength for WHA to be 2.6 GPa but did not observe an HEL. Vogler and Clayton [14] reported that higher velocity impacts produce EPJ Web of Conferences a higher spall strength, suggesting that the regions where failure occurs (e.g., W-matrix interfaces and W-W grain boundaries) are preconditioned to a more durable state by the initial compressive pulse. Dandekar also showed some variation of spall strength with impact velocity for WHA [11] , as well as in other brittle materials [15] . Chang and Choi [16] employed RDX to explosively load WHA, imparting a Taylor wave loading profile, and reported significantly higher spall strength and HEL values of 3.74 to 5.60 GPa and 3.19 GPa respectively. However, Baoping et al. [17] also employed explosive loading and reported spall strength and HEL values of 0.54 to 3.04 GPa and 2.0 to 3.3 GPa respectively, which is not statistically higher than reported in literature for plate impact.
The current work investigates spall strength as a function of triangular wave loading profile achieved with a composite flyer plate of graded density in contrast to the square-wave loading profile imparted via the impact of a classic monolithic flyer plate. The targets incorporate momentum trapping to prevent edge release waves from imparting complicated loading on the samples and are soft captured. Detailed fractographic analysis of the damage evolution in spalled WHA samples as a function of shock wave profile of comparable peak stress is presented. For both square and triangle wave profiles, the failure is by brittle transparticle crack growth with additional energy dissipation through crack branching in the more brittle tungsten particles, and is largely indistinguishable between wave profiles. In this brittle material all relevant damage kinetics are equally supported by the square and triangular wave and the spall strength is shown to be dominated by the peak stress independent of loading profile.
Experimental technique
Soft recovered spall plate impact experiments were carried out using the 80 mm bore gas launcher previously presented by Gray [18] . Two identical 4 mm thick right circular WHA targets were prepared with press fit momentum trapping rings to mitigate perturbations from edge release waves. A square wave profile was achieved using a 2 mm thick WHA monolithic impactor. The relative thickness of the target and impactor was chosen to locate the spall plane at the midline of the target. A triangular wave profile was achieved with a composite projectile of 0.5 mm of W. Impact velocity was measured to an accuracy of 1% using a sequential pressure transducer method and sample tilt was fixed to ∼1 mrad by means of an adjustable specimen mount. Both experiments were executed to achieve a peak stress of ∼ 15.5 GPa, which is significantly above the Hugoniot elastic limit (HEL) of WHA.
The free surface velocity (FSV) profiles were measured using PDV (photon doppler velocimetry) singlepoint probes. The resultant spall strengths for the two experiments are determined as proposed by Novikov [19] and the correction proposed by Kanel by [20, 21] ,
where ρ 0 is the ambient density (19.256 g/cm 3 ), C B is the bulk sound speed (4.014 mm/µs), and ∆FSV is the observed pull back signal (as shown in figure 1 ). The accuracy of the spall strength is improved by correcting for the FSV
where h is the thickness of the spalled region, C L is the longitudinal sound speed (5.22 mm/µs), and the decompression rate and the re-compression rates are
respectively.
Results and discussion
The free surface velocity profiles measured with PDV are show in figure 2. Both the square and triangularwave profiles exhibit a slight inflection in the shock front at ∼ 0.1 mm/µs, potentially indicative of the HEL. Although the square-wave profile exhibits some rounding and increases slightly with time, the stress pulse remains within 95% of the peak stress for 0.52 µs, before starting to release, exhibited a classis spall pull-back signal and ringing. In contrast, the triangular wave profile exhibits a sharp transition at peak stress and remains within 95% of the peak stress for less than 0.08 µs, before starting to release and exhibited a classis spall pull-back signal and ringing. The pull-back region of the free surface velocity profiles are show in figure 3 . The free surface velocity pull-backs are 0.056 and 0.067 mm/µs for the square and triangular wave profiles respectively. Using Eq. (1) these measurements result in spall strengths of 2.16 and 2.59 GPa for the square and triangular wave profiles respectively. While there is a ∼16% difference in spall strengths, there is notable difference in the shape 02010-p.2 of the pullback wave. Both the decompression rate and the re-compression rates after the minima are different, as illustrated in figure 3 . Further correcting the spall strength calculations with Eq. (2) for the thickness of the spalled region from figure 4, the spall strength values are 2.23 and 2.64 GPa for the square and triangular wave profiles respectively, reducing the difference to ∼15%. These spall strength values are consistent with the majority of values reported in the literature review in the introduction. It is worth noting that the difference between the two specimens is less than the sample-to-sample scatter generally reported for WHA and is consistent with the statistical variation within a given sample reported by Vogler and Clayton [14] , therefore being statistically insignificant for this brittle material. Moreover, this difference is an order of magnitude less than reported for the spall strength dependence on wave profile observed in ductile metals. For these two reasons any difference between the two samples is considered negligible.
Several differences can be seen in the optical micrographs of the recovered spalled samples (figure 4). The location of the spall plane within the thickness of the target is dramatically different, with it being centered for the square wave but near the rear of target for the triangular wave. This results from the difference in timing for interaction of the release waves off the back of the impactor and target because of the different impactor designs, as shown in figure 5 . Of greater interest, the spall plane in both samples is relatively localized in the form of cracks consistent with brittle fracture. Relatively little plastic deformation is observed in the microstructure adjacent to the crack plane and no voids occur as is associated with incipient spall in ductile materials. In neither case are the cracks perfectly flat, but rather follow a path with roughness consistent with the length-scale of the tungsten particles. The squarewave resulted in a rougher or more circuitous spall plane and resulted in the formation of secondary cracks parallel to the primary spall plane. Conversely the damage in the spall plane for the triangular-wave is more localized with less bifurcation of cracks as they propagate across the spall plane of the sample. The bifurcating cracks are also consistent with brittle fracture. In this brittle material the time for crack nucleation is negligible compared to the duration of the experiment and the crack propagation rate is limited to the sound speed of the material (or in the case of the current experiments by the shock velocity). In dynamic fracture once a single crack is propagating at the sound speed it can no longer dissipate more energy by traveling faster, so instead it bifurcates to enable dissipation of more energy through the propagation of multiple cracks. Although the difference between square and triangular wave-forms does not significantly effect the spall strength of WHA, the difference in wave form does change the area under the curve effectively increasing the energy being put into the material. The WHA dissipates this additional energy through the generation of additional cracks.
Fracture surfaces of the spall planes are shown in figure 6 . The circuitous path observed in figure 4 is consistent with the length-scale of the tungsten particles. Both images show that cracks propagate by cleaving through the tungsten particles and linking up through the matrix. In addition to the primary crack plane through the particles, many of the particles exhibit extensive secondary cracking, a mechanism for further dissipating energy. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) images, in figures 7 and 8, further highlight the secondary cracks formed parallel to the primary crack. As observed in the optical micrographs there are more cracks that have linked up across multiple particles for the square-wave, both exhibit significant fracturing of stand alone particles where the crack does not appear to propagate into the matrix or surrounding particles. Subsurface damage of the brittle phase is often observed when mechanical toughening is achieved through DYMAT 2012 Fig. 7 . EBSD scans near the spall plane of the square-wave loaded specimen. The shock direction is from bottom to top and the color indicates the particle's crystalline orientation with respect to the shock direction according to the color key. a multi-phase composite microstructure [22] . In figures 8 this diffuse isolated damage extends beyond the thickness of the spall region shown in figures 4(b). However, taking a larger value of h further changes the calculated spall strength by less than a percent.
As discussed by Vogler and Clayton [14] , the stress levels calculated are below the ideal tensile strength (∼30 GPa) of a perfect tungsten lattice [23] , but microscopic flaws within the W grains or along their edges may enable cleavage under the present loading conditions, particularly along {1 0 0} and {1 1 0} planes known to be preferred orientations for grain cleavage [24] . Such flaws may be created during processing or during the initial shock loading of the material. While simulations by Vogler and Clayton [14] suggested that initiation of spall fracture may be controlled by the interface between the particles and matrix, in agreement with experimental observations of [25] , they hypothesized that crack propagation and macroscopic spall behavior would also require substantial grain cleavage. Once sufficiently large, a microcrack initiated along the boundary between a particle and matrix would propagate fully across the specimen, irrespective of the underlying microstructure. Consistent with this hypothesis the fracture surfaces shown in figure 6 indicate both inter-granular and cleavage mechanisms.
Further analysis of the EBSD images in figures 7 and 8 used projections of the normal of a given plane of a crack onto the respective pole figure of the particle measured that the particles preferentially cracked along the {0 0 1} and {1 0 1} planes. The current soft recovered spall data indicates that indeed grain cleavage is the dominant mechanism of dynamic damage in WHA although not along the expected plane from Gumbsch et al. [24] .
In addition to the energy argument, another reason for the more constrained region damage in the case of the triangular-wave is simply the width of the shock. As stated earlier the square-wave remains within 95% of the peak stress for 0.52 µs, while the triangular wave profile remains within 95% of the peak stress for less than 0.08 µs. At a stress of 15.5 GPa the shock velocity is 4.2 mm/µs [11] . Therefore the shock width, and the width over which rarefaction waves can interact to form a spall plane, is ∼2.0 and 0.3 mm for the square and triangular waves, respectively. For the square wave, the width of the shock is equivalent to the specimen thickness and will not constrain the thickness of the spall region. For the triangular wave, on the other hand, the shock width is equivalent to the thickness of the spall region, effectively indicating that maximum width of the overlapping rarefaction waves cannot extend any further. Interestingly, since EBSD exhibits the presence of isolated fractured particles beyond the thickness of the spall region as allowed by the shock width, they are unlikely to have fractured in tension due to the interaction of the release waves from the free surfaces of the target and impactor. Instead, they may have been fractured in compression during the initial shock loading either due directly to the applied compressive stress or due to the difference in mass impedance between particle and matrix generating localized states of tension.
Conclusion
Contrary to ductile metals where the kinetics for void initiation, growth, and linkage result in a strong dependence of spall strength on wave profile shape, the dynamic damage of tungsten heavy alloy (WHA) is seen to be relatively insensitive to changing from a square to triangular wave. The difference in spall strength for WHA at ∼15.5 GPa was measured to be statistically insignificant for the two wave profiles considered in the current work. In both cases failure was by brittle cleavage through the tungsten particles and link up through the matrix resulting in a circuitous path on the length-scale of the particles. The difference in how energy is delivered to the specimen by the square wave led to an increase in the roughness or circuitousness of the crack plane and the initiation of parallel secondary cracks and crack bifurcation. While this enabled the brittle material to dissipate more energy, it did not change the strength of the material. Both samples exhibited isolated subsurface damage in the particles that had not linked up to form macroscale cracks. The particles were measured to have preferentially cracked along {0 0 1} and {1 0 1} planes. These results support the hypothesis that for brittle materials where all relevant damage kinetics occur on the time-scale of the shock velocity, the spall strength is shown to be dominated by the peak stress independent of loading profile.
